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6 MARKETING PLANS

Product Member

- MEMBER: $10
- BASIC: $25
- GOLD: $50

Business Member

- EXCLUSIVE: $100
- SAPPHIRE: $500
- ROYAL: $1000

Multimedia Network Club
YOUR START:

A ONE-TIME INVESTMENT
YOUR START

**Business Member**
- Royal: $1,000
- Sapphire: $500
- Exclusive: $100

**Product Member**
- Gold: $50
- Basic: $25
- Member: $10

Attention: In case when a person you sponsored will buy the Package that is higher than yours, then you irretrievably lose your bonus, not only from that person but also from all your Downline in the particular marketing plan. Don’t wait till your partner Upgrades for a higher position than yours! Do not lose the Bonus! Do it before him!

Upgrade from a lower position to a higher one is possible in any time.
MEDIA POINTS

If you purchase any Premium Package, you will get MEDIA POINTS

$1 cent = 1 Media Point

- Member: = 1,000 Media Points
- Basic: = 2,500 Media Points
- Gold: = 5,000 Media Points
- Exclusive: = 10,000 Media Points
- Sapphire: = 50,000 Media Points
- Royal: = 100,000 Media Points

Media Points can be used to purchase any FutureNet products.
Media points do not have any expiration date.
YOUR START & UPGRADE:

Start from the PRODUCT MEMBER Position = minimum 10$:
If you invest 10 USD once, you may purchase the Premium Membership in the Member Position and then be upgraded to the position including „Royal”.

Example:
You have purchased the Member Premium Package for USD 10.
As soon as you make USD 25, you can upgrade to the Basic Position. When your bonus is USD 50, you can upgrade to the GOLD Position. After making USD 100, you can upgrade to the EXCLUSIVE Position.
From the „Basic” package you can withdraw your bonuses (from 50$, bitcoin 10$) you can also generate registration codes for your new partners.

We recommend to start as Business Partner (BUSINESS MEMBER, in EXCLUSIVE position or higher)
START IN THE BUSINESS POSITION:

Minimum one-time products purchase in EXCLUSIVE package = 185 USD:

In order to derive benefits from the first day of Business Position, you must invest in the EXCLUSIVE package once the minimum of **185 USD**

The optimal solution that will provide you with maximum benefits is business membership in the SAPPHIRE or ROYAL Package.
SOCIAL MEDIA BONUS

Your activity on the FutureNet Platform is rewarded. FutureNet advertising revenue is divided between active Users of the FutureNet Social Platform.

Social Media Bonus is a reward for active Users of the Social Platform. It is calculated daily according to special script, taking into account specific parameters of activity.

On the basis of the specific Parameters there is calculated your activity and an amount of daily bonus: Social Media Bonus.
BEST SPONSOR BONUS
BEST SPONSOR BONUS

Once a month, FutureNet rewards the 3 best sponsors.

We grade any personally invited Partners:
- Active Free Member (The Partners registered without premium packages)
- Product Member
- Business Member

Attention:
FREE MEMBERS are taken into account only if are active. The active User is the one who among other things is regularly logs in on FN and takes a part in social life of FutureNet in an active way. The fictional accounts cannot take a part in getting bonus and it is strictly forbidden, but also have no sense.
MULTIMEDIA MEDIA BONUS

You may upload your multimedia files on our Platform and resell them to other Users.

Do you have your own multimedia files? You may resell them to other Users on the FutureNet Platform.

Load your files in the "Products" tab, specify the price you want to charge and make money every time other Users download the files.

You may use external links to share your products, and FutureNet servers – to store the files.

For each sale you will keep 50% of the price, 40% goes to the Marketing Plan in the form of turnover, and 10% is the FutureNet commission.

Attention: The products for the further resell can be only uploaded by PREMIUM members after accepting the Terms and Regulations of FutureNet.
SALES BONUS
For each sale of the FutureNet products you will receive a 30% of direct commission.

In addition, you are rewarded for each sale in your team up to 10 levels down:

1. Level 5%
2. Level 5%
3. Level 5%
4. Level 5%
5. Level 5%
6. Level 3%
7. Level 3%
8. Level 3%
9. Level 3%
10. Level 3%

Sales bonus does not apply to purchase made in exchange for Media Points, only for USD:

- Future-Landing-Page-System
- Future-Video-Mail
- Future-Blog
- Future-Cloud
- Website Templates
- Momentum System
- And other FutureNet products
**DIRECT BONUS**

For each Frontline Partner you get the DIRECT BONUS.

Always when you sponsor a new Partner in a Premium Membership, you get 20% DIRECT BONUS.

You get the 20% DIRECT BONUS for upgrades too. If a frontline starts today as MEMBER with 10$, you get the 20% DIRECT BONUS. If this Member makes an upgrade to a higher Position later on, than you will get the 20% DIRECT BONUS too.
FRIENDS BONUS
The Partner in each Friends Tree may have three friends at the first level above; the fourth and each subsequent friend will be placed at higher levels of the Friends Tree.
Friends Bonus is paid up to 5 levels.
**EXAMPLE:**

**FRIENDS BONUS FOR THE EXCLUSIVE POSITION = 185$**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Partners*</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
<th>Income*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5th</td>
<td>243</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>$4,495.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4th</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>$1,498.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3rd</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>$249.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2nd</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>$83.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1st</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>$27.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>You</td>
<td>you</td>
<td>you</td>
<td>Your income*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*(all positions are taken)*
NEW POSITIONS IN GLOBAL FRIENDS TREE

A small part of your income from turnover in levels: 3rd, 4th and 5th will be automatically allocated to purchase a new position in global Friends Tree.

You can even choose between 40% up to 100%, on how much money should be booked from your income from the Levels 3-5 for new positions.

You get a new position in the system. You can choose for each new position, whether it should be placed in your own tree or on the most attractive vacancy in the world - Friends Tree.

This rule applies to all Premium Partners: without the necessity to spend money you generate on turnover from which you receive bonuses according to the Marketing Plan.
MATCHING BONUS
The **MATCHING BONUS** is strong motivation to recruit new partners and support the ones you have already recruited.

The Matching Bonus gives you percentage profit on earnings derived from the Friends Bonus by partners you have recruited.

From each personally recruited partner who will receive the Friends Tree bonus, you will be awarded bonuses from **20%** to **100%** of such partner’s income!
### MATCHING BONUS

The Matching Bonus is calculated on a basis of income from FRIENDS TREE BONUS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number of Personal Partners</th>
<th>Matching Bonus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 10/25/50/100/500/1,000</td>
<td>20% of Matching Bonus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 10/25/50/100/500/1,000</td>
<td>40% of Matching Bonus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 10/25/50/100/500/1,000</td>
<td>60% of Matching Bonus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 10/25/50/100/500/1,000</td>
<td>80% of Matching Bonus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8 10/25/50/100/500/1,000</td>
<td>100% of Matching Bonus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
1 PERSONAL PARTNER:
20% OF MATCHING BONUS

1 Personal Partner = 20% of Matching Bonus
3 PERSONAL PARTNERS: 40% OF MATCHING BONUS

3 Personal Partners = 40% of Matching Bonus
5 PERSONAL PARTNERS:
60% OF MATCHING BONUS

5 Personal Partners = 60% of Matching Bonus
6 PERSONAL PARTNERS:
80% OF MATCHING BONUS

6 Personal Partners = 80% of Matching Bonus
8 PERSONAL PARTNERS:
100% OF MATCHING BONUS

8 Personal Partners = 100% of Matching Bonus
INFINITY BONUS
INFINITY BONUS

With the INFINITY BONUS you get commissions of unlimited depth in your organisation.

You qualify by the number of your active Frontliner for the corresponding percentages. If one partner in your team is also qualified for the Leader Bonus, then you will earn the corresponding difference for the team.

Example:
You have 10 personal active partners and you get 4% INFINITY BONUS. Now, when a partner has 6 personal active partners, then he is qualified for 2%. In this group you will earn now 2%. On all others 4%.
**INFINITY BONUS QUALIFICATION:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Your active Frontliners:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Your INFINITY BONUS:**

If you have 25 active partner and another partner in your team has 25 active partner, you are qualified for the 3% WORLD POOL.
NEW POSITION BONUS
NEW POSITION BONUS

Each User receives new Positions as a bonus (New Friends Tree):

1. New Position: when you recruit 40 partners in your Friends Tree / all levels
2. New Position: when you recruit 80 partners in your Friends Tree / all levels
3. New Position: when you recruit 120 Partners in your Friends Tree / all levels

The only requirement: At your first Level 3 members must be placed
NEW POSITION IN FRIENDS TREE:

You can choose for each new position, whether it should be placed in your own tree or on the most attractive vacancy in the world Friends Tree.
1. FutureNet trip 2016

Requirements

90 days from the start:

Achieving total turnover from the sale of Royal and Sapphire Business Packages worth USD 13,480 minimum

8 Personal Royal Partners, or
20 Sapphire Personal Partners, or
a combination of Royal & Sapphire Personal Partners
1. FutureNet trip 2016
USD 400 of your own costs

90 days from start:

Achieving total turnover from the sale of Royal and Sapphire Business Packages worth **USD 10,110 minimum**, 6 Personal Royal Partners, or 15 Sapphire Personal Partners, or a combination of Royal & Sapphire Personal Partners.
FUTURENET TRIPS

1. FutureNet trip 2016
USD 600 of your own costs

90 days from start:

Achieving total turnover from the sale of Royal and Sapphire Business Packages worth USD 6,740 minimum
4 Personal Royal Partners, or
10 Sapphire Personal Partners, or
a combination of Royal & Sapphire Personal Partners
THE FUTURENET SCORING SYSTEM

In order to be qualified for prizes in kind, the scoring resulting from your and your structure’s total turnover is taken into account.

Turnover from the sale of products: USD 1 = 2 Points

Turnover resulting from Business Packages, Upgrade and monthly qualification: USD 1 = 1 point

(purchase of products in exchange for Media Points is not taken into account)
THE FUTURENET SCORING SYSTEM

From in kind prize Tablet or Laptop and higher, the only one requirement of qualification is to have 3 Partners who qualify to the lower in kind prize.

They may be partners from 3 different lanes up to level 5 (they do not have to be Personal Partners)

---

3 Lanes:

- Level 5:
FUTURENET IN-KIND PRIZES
SMARTPHONES / TABLETS / LAPTOPS

Requirements:
10,000 Points = Smartphone
5 Avtive Personal Partners Business

+ 20,000 Points (30,000 Points)
= Laptop or Tablet
7 active Personal Partners Business
3 qualified for Smartphone

The number of accumulated points is added for a period of one year. After one year the account is reset.
The Partners may win each of the above prizes only once.
**FUTURENET IN-KIND PRIZES**

Requirements:

100,000 Points exclusive watch
10 Active Personal Partners **Business**
300 Business Partners in Team
3 Business Partners qualified for Tablet / Laptop

A number of collected points is added by the period of one year. After a year your account is reset. After getting a prize of phone and tablet your account is reset. **Each of above mentioned prizes can be received only once.**
**FUTURENET CAR PROGRAM**

Requirements:

- **Audi A3**
  - 500,000 Points
  - 1,000 Active *Business* Partners
  - 15 Personal Partners *Business*
  - 3 Partners qualified for in-kind prize: a watch

- **Audi A4**
  - 600,000 Points
  - 2,000 Active *Business* Partners
  - 20 Personal Partners *Business*
  - 3 Partners qualified for Audi A3

- **Audi A6**
  - 800,000 points
  - 3,000 Active *Business* Partners
  - 30 Personal Partners *Business*
  - 3 Partners qualified for Audi A4

After qualifying for prize in kind (an exclusive watch), the account is automatically reset.

Now starts the AUDI Promotion. It is your decision, which AUDI you want. We add the points throughout a period of one year. If you have not managed to qualify after one year, your qualification starts from zero.

For your qualification, all active business partners are assessed.
FUTURE NET IN-KIND PRIZES

GRAND PRIZE: PORSCHE PANAMERA

Requirements:

Porsche Panamera

1,400,000 points
5,000 Active Business Partners
30 Personal Partners Business
3 Partners qualified for Audi A6

After the qualification for one of the Audi cars, your points account is reset to 0,00. Now your qualification for the Porsche Panamera starts. We add the points throughout a period of one year. If you have not managed to qualify after one year, your qualification starts from zero. For your qualification, all active business partners are assessed.
ACTIVITY STATUS

Definition of ACTIVE PARTNER

To receive a commission of Marketing Plan, you have to own the „Active Partner” status.

The next 3 pages are exactly explaining the definition of Active Partner.

The Partners with „Product Member” and „Business Member” packages, in order to have the Active Partner status, they are obligated to use at least one of FutureNet products (Landing Page System, Video E-Mail, Blog, Cloud, Website Templates, Momentum System, and other products available in future).
ACTIVITY STATUS IN „PRODUCT MEMBER”

To keep receiving bonus at the position of „Member” you have to own it. The „Member” position (10$) is free of any qualification requirements in Friends Tree

**Basic & Gold, 25 & 50$:**

are being automatically activated at the moment of Start for the next 60 days.

To be qualified for receiving the provision in the positions of BASIC or GOLD you have to purchase or Upgrade to this position ( Basic, Gold ) and meet the following qualification requirements:

To have ONE direct and active Partner.

Example: If in a period of 60 days you will get only one direct Personal Partner, from this moment you are the Active Partner by another 60 days.

If your Direct Partner will also sponsor in that period at least one Partner, you will permanently obtain the Active Partner status.

Sponsor possibly biggest number of Partners, the more the merrier.

To have the Active Parter status you only need one Active Partner.

**Having only 1 Active Partner you achieve a constant qualification**
ACTIVITY STATUS IN BUSINESS PACKAGES

Since the moment of Start you automatically become the Active Business Partner (Business Member) for 60 days. To be the Business Member in package: EXCLUSIVE you have to upgrade on this position. It also refers to other Business Packages SAPPHIRE & ROYAL

The qualification mentioned below refers to all the 3 positions: EXCLUSIVE, SAPPHIRE & ROYAL. To achieve activity in all of these 3 Business positions you only need to sponsor minimum one new Partner and Upgrade an existing Partner to the EXCLUSIV Package (100$). Then the qualification is automatically prolonged by another 60 days.

Every next sponsored Partner is another 60 days of activity, also in this case the period is added. If you sponsored for example 10 Partners, your activity time equals at total 660 days (60 days from the moment of start + 10 x 60 days = 660 days).

Having only 1 Active Business Partner you achieve a permanent qualification